
Sometimes attendees can’t make it to your meeting in person. Or, maybe you’d like  
to extend the keynote to a larger audience of remote participants. Perhaps you need 
a stand-alone broadcast studio to record presentations or trainings for future events. 

In an era where education has no physical boundaries, when you host your event  
at the OLC, it’s easy to combine a real-time, face-to-face component with virtual  
elements for a hybrid meeting. 

HD Broadcast Video Studio
The OLC is Chicago’s only meeting venue with an on-site and professional quality HD 
broadcast video studio. With our studio fully equipped with state-of-the-art technology 
to record and livestream audio and video virtually anywhere throughout the facility 
and even around the world, you can facilitate learning with audiences worldwide.

The dedicated studio space can be used in conjunction with the lab or meeting  
spaces as a demo area. It can also be rented hourly, half-day or full-day as a  
stand-alone studio for projects such as:

l Webinars/webcasts

l Interviews

l Corporate presentations

l Technical product demonstrations or training videos

l Promotional videos

In addition, this special video enabled demonstration area lets you transmit or record 
an up-close, more detailed view of a presentation than what direct observation  
permits – especially important in highly technical presentations and training sessions.

There is plenty of adjacent space for any video directors or clients to supervise the  
videotaping or broadcast.

Host Your Hybrid Meeting at the OLC

The studio is supported by dedicated 
and experienced on-site technical 
professionals who ensure your entire 
production runs smoothly. 

The studio includes:

l A spacious 589 sq ft studio

l Three HD broadcast cameras,  
 with one on a camera crane to  
 enable overhead shots

l Overhead grid and free  
 standing lighting

l Broadcast-quality control room

l Blue curtain or curved CYC  
 wall backdrop 

l Teleprompter, digital recorders  
 and comfort monitors 

l Live video streaming capability 
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View the complete specs and take a virtual tour  
of the entire facility at www.olcevents.com
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On-Site AV Editing and Control Room
Our on-site AV production/editing suite provides a central hub for all high- 
definition video processing for all meeting and event spaces. It features:

l High-definition production switching

l Recording, editing and live video streaming capabilities

l Apple Pro Rez and MP4 recording formats

l Video conferencing 

l Video archiving

To enhance on- and off-site collaborative learning and evaluation,  
a 144x144 HD routing platform allows all the OLC’s video and audio  
signals to be routed from any source within the OLC to destinations  
around the world. 

Additional Venue Amenities
Our knowledgeable event and technical teams will work with you to ensure  
that your broadcast event coordination and shoot run smoothly.

Additional amenities include:

l On-site men’s and women’s locker rooms make it easy for participants to change  
 their wardrobe and secure their personal belongings.

l Prep kitchen for food styling or participant catered meal set up

l First floor location for ease of access and equipment delivery

l Coat/luggage storage areas

l 24-hour building security
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Need a quote or ready to book the studio? 
Call 847.384.4210 for Concierge Service

To receive a quote or book a 
hybrid meeting:

 847.384.4210 

 OLCinfo@OLCevents.com

 www.olcevents.com


